Selofan
Vitrioli
About the Release
With 4 acclaimed studio albums already under their belt, the
Athens-based synth / coldwave duo Selofan announces
“Vitrioli”, their fifth and most staggering album yet, set for release on 13 April 2018.
A well-known purveyor of allusive, synth-infused coldwave
music and the driving force behind the Greek label, Fabrika
Records, Selofan followed the siren call of the 80’s goth
sounds and minimalism, carving out their own spot at the
forefront of independent wave music scene. The seasoned
hunters constantly digging for new dramas and passions to
grace their visual intention and musical charm, the band
specialize in deep, cold & racy analog sounds- but have
always been favored along with howling vocals, well-distilled
synths and heartbroken sax- when it comes to the occasional
shootout between genre trenches.

Tracklisting
1. Give Me a Reason
2. Billie Was a Vampire
3. Black Box
4. I'm Addicted
5. Ist Die Liebe Tot ?
6. Un Amor Eterno
7. The Language Of Love
8. Living Scandal
9. Βιτριολι
10. Φουξια Χαμελαιων
11. Η Μοναξια ΕΙναι Της Μοδας
12. Υστερια

Label
Fabrika Records

Format
LP/CD/Digital

Release Date

Across "Vitrioli"s eleven heart-wrenching love songs and odes
to the failures and hysterias of the subculture, Selofan brilliantly express the band’s main themes they’ve been exploring
since their existence: that there is dark humor in emotional
vulnerability, that one can find a way to laugh and cry in the
same breath – and get stronger.
The sound of “Vitrioli” is intense, inflammatory and sometimes
harrowing- the record taps into the depths of madness: chanelling a lover’s call to arms, power of self-awareness and brutal
rawness of desperation, love and hate conflict colliding into
devastating effects. Famously provocative, Selofan create an
unpopulated dramatic realm where sad lovers shapeshift into a
destructive, obsessive, ambitious persona with a driven desire.
“Vitrioli” will be available via Fabrika Records on standard
black vinyl and limited edition of hand-numbered 300 copies
on white 300 copies on silver and 400 copies on black vinyl
along with download code insert, as well as digital formats.
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Web Utilities
Band
https://www.facebook.com/selofan.funpage/
https://selofan.bandcamp.com
https://www.youtube.com/selofanband
Label
https://www.facebook.com/fabrika.rec
https://fabrikarecords.bigcartel.com
https://www.fabrikarecords.com

EPK & Downloads
http://www.fiverosespress.net

Promo Agent

agent.julien@fiverosespress.net

The Album will be available in LP, CD and Digital format. The
track “Υστερία’’ is adopted by Siekiera-misiowie puszyœci.
This album has been recorded by Selofan in the Fabrika
home Studio, Mixed and mastered by Doruk Ozturkcan,
Cover Photograph by Nedda Afsari, innersleeve photograph
by Marilia Fotopoulou.

About the Band
Selofan is based in Athens/Greece. Joanna and Dimitris record since
2011 their analog stories at home, their sound can not really be identified as they mix many different music genres and languages in order
to express deeply emotional, fatalistic music. They often use poetry in
different languages and have a unique live power, being very theatrical in their shows. They played concerts and festivals around the
world and belong among the protagonists of Fabrika records.

